
7/29/94 

Mr. Peter Macmillan 
3 Siglap Road #105-19 
Mandarin Gardens 
SINGAPORE 1554 

Dear Mr. Macmillan, 

Hhclosed is the information you requested. If you order any books, if it is at all 

possible, remit in US funds. We live in the country and it requires 4wo banks and wm 

two bank charges otherwise. 

And becac.se air shipment is so costly, we ship 	surface mail, which takes a 

little time. 

Unless as a pilot you have an address in this country where the books would be 

held for mgm you 

Your father has five years on me and is apparently in better health, thus my -bring, 

which ± hope yOu'll excuse. 

But may I sugieot to him that in addition to that golfing, he include daily 

walking? 

I did not bother to read Hugh McDonald's secondsuppos 	assassination book. His 
tirA44-110.11 .01'. 

first was a cruel fraud, in in which he defamed a dead friend
s4 
 There is not a word of 

fact in it as itmama relates to the assaesintion. 
A 

He was a gifted and uninhibited con man and as unabashed liar as I ever met. Snd 

did meet him and on the proposal for his book. !Wore he had it ghosted. I was asked 

by a psiii:peective publisher for an opinion on the long summery he had submitted. Before 

I was finished I had colder of two earlier summaries and they differed radically. 

In that role I suggested to him that people would find it hard to believe that his 

"Saul" lingered in a lady's washroom for an hour that included lunch hour. He eliminated 

that! 

But he made a lot of money on it! 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



PC4  

23 Jul 94 

Mr Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick 
Maryland 21702 
USA 

Dear Mr Weisberg, 

I am an Australian pilot living in Singapore. November 22 1963 marked my 
final day at high school and the assassination dominated news and 
television even "downunder" at the time. 	Subsequent events (or lack 
thereof) have always held more than a passing interest for me. 

I am unable to explain fully to you my satisfaction at reading your recent 
publication, "CASE OPEN." Your exposure of Posner's claims brought great 
relief. 

I should be very grateful if you were to send a price list (including 
postage) for "WHITEWASH II, PHOTOGRAPHIC WHITEWASH," and "POST MORTEM." 

By the way, I'd be very interested to hear of your opinion of Hugh 
McDonald's tale in his two books on the subject. 

Thank you again for "CASE OPEN." 

Yours sincerely, 

Peter Macmillan 

3 Siglap Road #05-19 
Mandarin Gardens 
SINGAPORE 	1544 

Tel ) 
Fax ) 65-2411184 

** I usually pass on books re the assassination to my father in Australia 
as, also being an octogenarian (86), he finds that two rounds of golf 
per week are now sufficient exercise and greatly enjoys reading about 
the on going saga of US government "non comment!" 


